CLIP INTO ADVENTURE!

C.O.P.E

Level 1 Instructor & Junior Instructor Training

Weekend #1 - Sept. 18th - 20th
Weekend #2 - Oct. 16th - 18th

Must attend both training weekends

Training will cover every aspect of the Project COPE operations from National Standards to initiative games to low COPE to high COPE to rescues, utilizing the Project COPE course. A long weekend but one full of fun, leader and hands-on adventure!

WHO: Instructor candidates must be at least 18 years of age. Junior Instructor candidates must be at least 16 years of age. NOTE: Course will be pass/fail at the discretion of the Course Director, no refunds will be given.

COST: $60.00 – Includes meals and instructor t-shirt. Additional shirts available for purchase $10.00 each.

WHEN: Check-In Hubbs, 6:00pm - 7:00pm 9/18/20 - Departure, 5:00pm 9/20/20. Course will begin at 8:00pm on Friday night.

WHERE: Camp Sidney Dew

WHAT TO BRING: Completed BSA Health Form parts A&B, sleeping bag, pillow, pen, paper, water bottle, personal affects. Arrive in outdoor clothing ready for class.

QUESTIONS: Contact Blake Knowles, course director at: (423) 503-5547.

Cancellation Policy: No refunds will be given except in the case of event cancellation. This event is rain or shine. No refund will be given for participant cancellation or non-attendance.